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From the Vicarage: 

As the nights get shorter and the days get 

colder, the leaves fall and the roads get icy 

some of us love it, get wrapped up, light the 

fire, mull the wine and enjoy watching our icy 

breath condense in the cold air. For others, 

there is no doubt that winter is a dark time, a 

lonely time. 

Someone cleverer than me once said, ‘The darkest hour comes    

before the dawn’. I don’t know if that is ‘actually true’, but what is 

true is that we can often find ourselves in a place where we can’t 

look beyond the current darkness. It is true for us when we lose a 

loved one, just as it is when things are not working out a work, or in 

our family. We add to that the celebrations of the Christmas season 

and strangely, if we are struggling, the Lights and festive fun feel 

hollow. 

It was in such a dark time that Jesus came into our world and into 

our life. He was called ‘Emmanuel’, (which means ‘god with us’) 

Born to a teenage Mum who was pregnant before she got married 

and then, couldn’t find a safe place to give birth to her baby, he 

was then hunted by a Jealous king and his family became refugees 

in Egypt. Dark times, for the one who came to bring the light of life. 

Jesus, the Messiah, shared our life, our pains, worries and darkness. 

He also shared the joy of weddings, friendship, family.                    

The Christmas story is one that tells us that God is ‘with us’        

however we feel and whatever we experience in the dark months 

of the year.  
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John in his Gospel says these words: 

‘The light shines in the darkness and 

the darkness cannot overcome it.’ 

In this way, we are encouraged to lift 

our eyes to the coming of Spring, the 

start of a new year, the re-birth of 

hope. 

This Christmas and New Year, lets look out for those who struggle 

with the darkness. ( I don’t advise going round with a Santa hat and 

singing ‘Jingle Bells’) Maybe a kind word, a small gift, and invitation. 

Look for ways to bring ‘The light of life’ into their darkness. 

And for those who love this time of year, enjoy, celebrate and ask, 

what can I do to make other people’s New Year, a Happy New Year. 

Here’s an idea! Why not light a candle in your window, let’s say each 

Sunday night, as a sign of hope and as an assurance to one another 

that 

‘The light shines in the darkness and  
the darkness cannot overcome it.’ 
 
Blessings, A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Tony Williams 
9 

The true light that gives light to everyone was coming into 

the world. 10 He was in the world, and though the world was 
made through him, the world did not recognize him. 11 He 
came to that which was his own, but his own did not receive 
him. 12 Yet to all who did receive him, to those who believed in 
his name, he gave the right to become children of God—
 13 children born not of natural descent, nor of human decision 
or a husband’s will, but born of God. 
14 The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. 
We have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only Son, who 
came from the Father, full of grace and truth 
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Church Services for  December 2021 

Christchurch, Forest of Dean   

 
 

St Mary’s , English Bicknor—BCP  
 

 
   

Every Thursday at 11 am Holy Communion, coffee and chat at English Bicknor   

Village Hall 

5th December 2nd Sunday in              

Advent 
 

 

11am  Sunday One 
 

6pm  Holy Communion  

12th December 3rd Sunday in                
Advent 
 

 

11am Holy Communion  

 

6pm Evensong 

19th December  4th Sunday in      

Advent   

No morning service 

 6pm  Carols by Candlelight 

For services on  24th, 25th and 26th 

December  

Please see the inside front 

cover of this magazine 

5th December  2nd Sunday in 

Advent  

9.30am Holy Communion 

 

12th December  3rd Sunday in Advent  9.30 Matins  

19th December  4th Sunday in   

Advent  

3pm Community  Carols by 

Candlelight 

For services on 

the  

24th, 25th and 26th of 

December 

Please see the front inside 

cover of this magazine  
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Church Services for  January 2022 

Christchurch, Forest of Dean   

 
 

St Mary’s , English Bicknor—BCP  
 

 
   

Every Thursday at 11 am Holy Communion, coffee and chat at English Bicknor   

Village Hall 

 

2nd January  Epiphany 11am  Sunday One 
6pm  Holy Communion  

9th January   11am Holy Communion  

6pm Evensong 

16th January   11am Morning Worship 

6pm Evensong 

23rd January  11am Holy Communion 

6pm Evensong  

30th January   Benefice Service:  details to 

be announced 

2nd January  Epiphany 9.30am Holy Communion 

 

9th January  9.30am Matins  

16th January  9.30am  Holy Communion 

with prayers for healing  

23rd January   9.30am Matins 

30th January   Benefice Service: details to 

be announced 
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Prayers for December 
 
 

Lord help us to pause at this busy time of year when the true    
meaning of Christmas can be lost in festive paper, presents, party’s 
and filling our tummies with rich food and drink. Help us to pause 
and find signs of your love… 
In the smiling faces of children 
In the kindness of our friends and neighbours 
In the closeness of our family 
In enjoying art drama and music 
In laughter and fun 
In thinking of others instead of ourselves 
Most of all help us to find you Lord in whatever we do.  Amen. 
 
Luke: 2: 13-14. 
Suddenly a great army of heaven’s Angels appeared with the Angel, 
singing praises to God: 
“Glory to God in the highest heaven, and peace on earth to those 
with whom he is pleased!” 
 
 
O Sweet child of Bethlehem, grant that we may share with all our 
hearts in this profound mystery of Christmas. Put into the hearts of 
men and women this peace for which they sometimes seek so      
desperately and which you alone can give them.  
Help them to know one another better, and to live as brothers and 
sisters, children of the same Father. 
Reveal to them also your beauty, holiness and purity. 
Awaken in their hearts love and gratitude for your infinite goodness. 
Join them all together in your love. 
And give us heavenly peace. 
                               Pope John XX111. 
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Christ born in a stable 
   Is born in me. 
Christ accepted by shepherds 
  accepts me. 
Christ receiving the wise men 
  receives me. 
Christ revealed to the nations 
  be revealed in me. 
Christ dwelling in Nazareth 
  You dwell in me. 
 
 
Ah, dearest Jesus, Holy Child, 
Make thee a bed, soft, undefiled, 
Within my heart, that it may be 
A quiet chamber kept for thee. 
                       Martin Luther  1483-1546. 
 
 
“It is Christmas every time you smile at someone and offer them 
your hand… It is Christmas every time you let God love others 
through you.” 
                       Mother Teresa. 
 
 
Glory to God in the highest and on earth Peace, goodwill toward 
men. 
                    Luke: 2-14 
 
Wishing you all a Happy Christmas, Love Sally. 
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Prayers for January 
 
Dear Lord, the New Year begins and with it comes expectations. 
Guide us to a path that will please you Lord. Guide us to do your 
work, to be pilgrims and spread your word throughout this beautiful 
world. May the Holy Spirit be in us and surround us to open our 
minds to you Lord. Amen. 
 
Through every minute of this day 
Be with me, Lord! 
Through every day of this week, 
Be with me, Lord! 
Through every week of all this year, 
Be with me, Lord! 
Through all the years of this life, 
Be with me, Lord! 
So shall the days and weeks and years 
Be threaded on a golden cord. 
And all draw on with sweet accord 
Unto thy fulness, Lord, 
That so, when time is past, 
By grace I may, at last, 
Be with thee, Lord. 
               John Oxenham. 1853-1941. 
 
 
Lord, you make all things new. 
You bring hope alive in our hearts and cause our spirits to be born 
again. 
Thank you for this New Year for the potential it holds. 
Come and kindle us a mighty flame 
so that in our time, many will see the wonders of God 
And live forever to praise your glorious name. Amen. 
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And so they left and on their way they saw the same star 
they had seen in the east. When they saw it, how happy they 
were, what joy was theirs! It went ahead of them until it 
stopped over the place where the child was. They went into 
the house, and when they saw the child with his mother Mary, they 
knelt down and worshipped him. 
                   Matthew 2: 9-10. 
 
New Years Day Prayer. 
This New Year’s Day, 
We are reminded that by 
Your amazing grace, 
Each day is new, 
Fresh and bursting with love, 
From here to eternity. 
Thank you Lord. Amen. 
 
Bless us, O Lord, in this coming year. 
May dew and rain be a source of blessing. 
Bless to our use the fruits of the earth 
and let the earth rejoice in them. 
And bless all we do 
and the work of our hands. Amen.  A Jewish Prayer. 
   
                  
Do all the good you can, 
By all the means you can, 
In all the ways you can, 
In all the places you can, 
At all the times you can, 
To all the people you can, 
As long as ever you can.       
John Wesley.            
 
 Happy New Year… Love Sally. 
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Message from Bishop Robert: 
The God who calls us is faithful 

 
 
 
 

 The next phase of our vision: ‘LIFE Together’. LIFE Together builds 
on all that has happened over these last five years, as we have 
sought to shape ourselves as a Church in this diocese to share the 
abundance of life that is in Jesus Christ. 

This is a significant moment in uncertain times, that speaks of a 
Church in this diocese that is confident in our calling, ready and 
equipped to serve the people and the communities in our care. 
Building on what we have discerned over these last years and what 
we have learnt from living through extraordinary times, we have 
been able to reflect on what we have learnt of God’s calling and 
faithfulness, and to discern with clarity the focus for the coming 
season.  

For Bishop Rachel and I, it is important in reaching this milestone to 
recognise what a Diocesan Vision does, and significantly does not, 
do. 

Firstly, a Diocesan Vision provides a common framework for our 
ministry and mission. In parish and benefice, chaplaincy, fresh ex-
pression, and school, the framework of our vision allows us to plot 
our place and see how what we are doing connects to the wider 
whole. Our vision allows us to see how we belong together. 

 

https://www.gloucester.anglican.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Bishop-Robert.jpeg
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What it does not do, is to mandate exactly what we will do in each 
community. This will be locally discerned through prayer and          
listening as we seek to be attentive to the guiding of the Spirit. The 
exciting thing will be to see how God has been, and continues to be, 
at work in us and to be able to make connections between the local 
and the wider Church. Our Diocesan Vision may also prompt us to 
see what we might have missed as we listen to God speaking to us 
through it. 

Secondly, in the same way that in the local community the vision 
helps discern how resources, time, money, buildings etc. are used, 
the Diocesan Vision will help us to use the wider assets of the Board 
of Finance and Diocesan Officers in a considered way, that they may 
most effectively contribute to the whole. Our resources are the ones 
God has given; we need to use them with wisdom to respond to 
God’s call. 

Part of that is, of course, our care for the environment and the       
priority of climate justice. It would be strange if this is not reflected 
in our common life. I wonder how this might be being reflected in 
your local context and where else the spotlight may be taking you. 

This is a good moment in so many ways to reflect on your                
developing vision locally, to be excited by the connections, and to be 
refreshed and renewed in our service, knowing that the God who 
calls us is indeed faithful. 

 

https://www.gloucester.anglican.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/bishop-robert-signature-1-e1618910159543.jpg
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All Souls Service at Christchurch 
 
 

Rev Helen Rodwell used the ‘Waterbugs and Dragonflies‘ book                  
by Doris Stickney as a basis for the All Souls’ Service at Christchurch 
on Sunday 31st October. 
 
All Souls’ Day falls on 2nd November can be but celebrated on the 
closest Sunday to that day. It is a day when Christians can pray for 
and remember those who have died. 
 
The book ‘Waterbugs and Dragonflies’ explains death in an accessible 
way. The waterbugs are happy together, living in the pond, but when 
they are ready, they leave the pond and transform into dragonflies. 
The dragonflies find a new and wonderful world outside the pond, 
but their transformation means they are unable to visit their            
underwater friends to share their joy and delight. 
 
Sally Whittington sewed this    
beautiful display and made 
the dragonflies for people to 
write on to remember their 
loved ones. 
 
The service was a moving and    
ultimately comforting time  
during which candles were lit 
as well as adding dragonflies 
to the memorial 
Display.  

https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/waterbugs-and-dragonflies-9781472973153/
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English Bicknor WI News 

 

The WI continues to be very active. The ladies have put the finishing 
touches on our beautiful banner depicting the life of our WI             
The current project is making pretty fabric tree decorations and     
boxes using a kind of fabric origami craft skill. 

November is our AGM month. And this year it was necessary to cover 
2 years because of the difficult time last year! Our speaker was     
Chris O’Grady who gave an entertaining talk about sofa surfing 
around Japan. 

Our December meeting will be a lively one with a sit-down meal and 
entertainment by the Ukes uv Azzard. There may well be singing and 
dancing! 

We are looking forward to a busy 2022 which kicks off with a fun    
silent auction at our January meeting. 

Our regular activities – our Tuesday walks, craft club and walking  
netball are continuing to go well and are much enjoyed. 

Meetings are held at 7pm on the first Thursday of the month at the 
village hall.  

For further details please contact Sue Yemm on 01594 860845 

  

Advent Reflections 

Tuesday evenings throughout Advent at                                        

The White House  English Bicknor 

Please contact Carol Turley on 01594 837207                                           

if you would like to attend or for further details  
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Friends of Christchurch     Coffee Mornings 

Friends of Christchurch  are delighted to reopen the                          
Saturday Coffee Morning. If you are new to the area or just haven't 

had a chance to come along , then a warm welcome as well as        
Fair Trade tea and coffee and excellent homemade cakes await you.  

The next two coffee mornings will be on  

December 18th and January 16th.  10-12 Noon as usual.  

English Bicknor and District Gardening Club 

After all the disruptions of Covid, our club has met a couple of time 

this autumn and enjoyed talks  on Plants that look good in Autumn 

and Cacti.  

With the start of the new Year just around the corner we look for-

ward to our speakers in the Spring and Autumn and visits to local 

gardens in the Summer. 

WE meet on the last Tuesday evening of the month, except Decem-

ber and August, and our first meeting in 2022 will be on Tuesday 

25th January at 7.30pm in English Bicknor Village Hall. 

It will be great to get together again with current members. All 

new visitors thinking of joining us can be sure of a warm welcome. 

Put the date in your diary so you won’t forget! 

For further details please  contact me, Pat Drinkall on 861025 
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Farmyard Frolics & Rural Snippets 

 

We recently received another blow to cattle farmers in a letter from 
Defra informing us that as from next year all cattle will have to be TB 
Tested twice a year. This will cause us big problems in extra work and 
more unnecessary stress for both farmers and their animals. It will 
get the situation absolutely nowhere and is just another ploy to      
reduce this sector of farming. 

  

During Christmas and the New Year  celebrations could you all kindly 
save your prosecco and champagne corks, we need approximately 
100, as here on the farm we would like to do our bit towards          
controlling carbon emissions by  shoving corks up the 
cows backsides. Swipe right, the bull, will need a    
magnum size please. 

 

 

Ed: Perhaps the most cheering feature  of this months Farmyard   
Frolics is that despite all the problems inherent in modern farming, a 
sense of humour remains alive and well and living in English Bicknor! 

Happy New Year 

 Christmas cracker rejects?  

Why is a broken drum the best Xmas gift ever?     You just can’t beat it.  

Why did the turkey cross the road?     Because he wasn’t chicken.  

When is a boat just like snow?   When it’s adrift.  
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Conflicts of interest. 

Surely, MPs and Ministers need to concentrate on the job in hand. 

They are reasonably well paid, have very generous expenses and 

have allowances for secretaries etc. not to mention the pension 

when , as will happen with most MPs , they are no longer voted for in 

the polls. So why are they allowed to have second jobs or be advisors 

to companies on inflated salaries? 

The only reason , I can see, is because they are MPs or Ministers and 

can have influence on decisions that may affect the company, or, 

dare I say it, give a heads up to the board of the company of the fu-

ture intentions within the Government. Or am I just being cynical? 

There are few careers where one could have a second job, or indeed 

have time for a second job.  Why do some MPs and Ministers feel it is 

acceptable to treat being an MP as a part time job?  

In my opinion, we have too many anyway. There should be one per 

county, and 4 in London. In days before telephones, the internet , 

cars and public transport, getting around was very difficult, so small 

areas each needed an MP, but now, it is easy to represent a larger 

area due to such easy communication. I am sure if they all concen-

trated on the job of being an MP or a Minister, full time, we could do 

without 75% of them and save the country and tax payer a fortune.  

 

GOM 

 Stop Press: It seems that the government have listened to GOM. It is possible that 
his future contributions won't be signed GOM  but ATNT. Advisor to number 10.  
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English Bicknor Parish Council 

Meeting held on 4th October 

Parking at school The Parish Council continue to monitor the parking 
on the bends near the school at the start and end of each school day.     
Photographic evidence of inconsiderate parking has been sent to County 
Highways and to the Police.  It is hoped that the situation will improve once 
parents are again able to park at the top of Balls Hill. 

Speed sign in English Bicknor The poles and mountings are now in place, 
and once the current road works are completed, the speed sign will be 
placed along Ross Road.    

Speed limit approaching Symonds Yat Rock A further 'near miss' at the 
turning into the car park at Symonds Yat Rock was reported to both the 
Parish Council and to Gloucestershire Highways by a parishioner.   But the 
data held by the County Road Safety Team shows that there have been no 
personal injury collisions at this location within the last five years, so the 
Parish Council have been advised that it is highly unlikely that funding will 
be forthcoming for any safety improvement scheme. 

Lime Kilns Cllr P. Warden was thanked for spraying the vegetation on 
the Lime Kilns. 

Flood Defence The Parish Council have taken delivery of 20 Floodsax, 
which are a re-usable alternative to sandbags in the event of floods.          
Cllr Mrs Bowen kindly agreed that the Floodsax could be stored at her 
property.   

Highways Several highway issues which had been reported to County 
Highways have now been dealt with.   The drain at the bottom of Church 
Hill, first reported to Highways in 2019, was repaired in August.   A new 
English Bicknor sign has been placed at the top of Junction Hill, a new sign 
is in place in Godwins Lane and the old, iron drain cover in Ross Road has 
been replaced.   The drain under the playing field has been cleared and a 
new man-hole cover put in place. The warning sign hanging from the      
footbridge at Symonds Yat Rock was repaired using funds from County Cllr 
T. Hale's budget, for which the Parish Council is very grateful. 

the Platinum Jubilee of Her Majesty the Queen.  The Parish Council ha  
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Queen's Platinum Jubilee Trees The Honourable Company of            
Gloucestershire has offered two Oak trees to all Town and Parish Council, 
to celebrate the Queens Platinum Jubilee. We have successfully applied for 
two Oaks, which will be delivered from December onwards.   Cllr  Mrs Bowen  
kindly agreed that the trees can be planted on land owned by her, on the triangle 
approaching the farmyard and adjacent to a public footpath, where they will be 
seen by members of the public.   Forestry England agreed to supply stakes and 
guards to the Parish Council for these trees. 

Village Hall Mr P. Gwilliam, chairman of English Bicknor Village Hall             
Committee, attended the Parish Council meeting to clarify several issues relating 
to the extension to the village hall, the Football Club and the Playing Fields.   The 
Parish Council confirmed that the conditions of the Lease between them and the 
Village Hall does require that all works/changes to or on the Playing Fields should 
be first approved by the Parish Council, as owners of the Playing Fields.    

Traffic island in English Bicknor The Parish Council are very grateful to two 
parishioners, Mr R. Fyffe and Mr S. Sproat, who have cleared moss and lichen from 
the traffic island.  Mr Sproat also looks after the planters on the traffic island. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

WANTED! 
Raffle Prizes 

Items to sell 

For the St Mary’s Bazaar on         

Saturday 4th December  
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St Mary’s Annual  

Christmas Bazaar 

10.00 am to 12.00pm  

£1 entry with coffee and mince pie 

Raffle, Christmas goodies, Games & Prizes 

Jams, Cakes, Preserves & Chutneys from 

Helen and Sue 

Donations welcome on the day 

All proceeds to help with the upkeep 

of 

 St Mary the Virgin,  

English Bicknor 
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ALWAYS REMEMBER… 
 
November is an important time of the year for our children to          
REMEMBER, and honour the service and sacrifice of our Armed     
Forces, veterans, and their families.  
  Children in Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 have taken part in a poppies and      
poetry workshop led by Westend in Schools.  Led by a professional 
actor, the children explored World War I from different perspectives, 
including the symbolism of the poppy and what it means.  
 
Some thoughtful and poignant work was 
produced, including poems, creating 3D 
poppies, wonderful emotive pictures, 
and role-play.   
 

 
 
 
 
 

Lexi in Year 3, wrote the following after the poetry workshop: 
 
People go to war, 
Oh why, oh why? 
Poppies grow on the battlefield 
Poppies are so special 
Yet we still remember the soldiers who lost their lives. 
 

Berry Hill Primary School 

Examples of the      

poppies  created by 

the children  

Some children from Year 3          

concentrating on making     

their poppies  
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Over 75`s of Berry Hill,  

Edge End and Christchurch. 
are invited to a  

Complimentary  

Afternoon tea with festive 

fun and cheer!    

 

         Food donated from fund raising from the  

Berry Hill Christmas Lights and Community Events. 

Tuesday 7th December 

2-4pm at 

Christchurch church. 

 

If you would like to come, please contact Sally Whittington on 

07788804173 for more details. 

     Transport can be arranged. 
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80s / 70s /  60s  Which do you know best ? 

1.  Who went straight to number one in 1981 with Stand and Deliver? 

2. Who was Christmas Number One in 1988 with Mistletoe and Wine? 

3. Which famous actor was waiting for Banana Rama in 1984? 

4. Bobby G, Cheryl Baker, Mike Nolan and Jay Aston are members of which 
band? 

5. In which iconic music video do Queen parody Coronation Street? 

6. Name the song: “It’s gonna take a lot to drag me away from you There’s 
nothing that a hundred men or more could ever do” 

7. Which U2 album became the fastest-selling album in British history at 
the time, once released in 1987? 

8. Which legendary British band released their final album in May 1970? 

9. Who sang the title song of 70s Bond film The Man with the Golden Gun? 

10. Bridge Over Troubled Water was the final album of which folk-rock duo? 

11. Silver Lady singer David Soul also starred in which iconic action TV se-
ries? 

12. What was the best selling film soundtrack of the 1970s in the UK? 

13. Which  Led Zeppelin song famously references Norse mythology? 

14. Which rock band released 70s albums Paranoid and Masters of Reality? 

15. Who is the lead singer of The Who? 

16. Who sang the title track of 60s Bond film Thunderball? 

17. Which Daydream Believer band initially began as a fictional band on a 
sitcom? 

18. The Animals formed in which UK city? 

19. Which iconic BBC music show premiered on 1st January 1964? 

20. Which band were recording their first album at Abbey Road while The 
Beatles were recording Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Band? 
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ENGLISH BICKNOR LOCAL HISTORY GROUP 
 

With: Patrick Furley 
 

Followed by quiz with stollen  
and mulled wine 

 

 

Thursday 20th January 

7.30pm, English Bicknor Village Hall 
Entry: £3, FREE for EBLHG members – join on the door 

www.englishbicknorlhg.co.uk 

Contact: Claire Scales  info@rocklodge.co.uk  01600 773220 

http://www.englishbicknorlhg.co.uk
mailto:info@rocklodge.co.uk
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A Singing Memory 
 

"Pearl's a singer, she stands up when she plays the piano,  in a nightclub." 
was just on the radio. 
 
The song was for Elkie Brooke in 1977… the same year that Star Wars was 
first shown, the Queen's Silver Jubilee took place, Roots was on TV, Elvis 
Presley died, Virginia Wade won ladies final at Wimbledon, first TV appear-
ance of Morph (who remembers Take Hart?), Red Rum won the Grand     
National for the third time, Liverpool were League  champions for 10th time 
but lost FA Cup final to Manchester United 2 -1 but  Liverpool won their first 
European Cup Final  (had to put that in for Jesse and Tristan !), 10th James 
Bond film - The Spy Who Loved Me - Roger Moore as Bond - released, Marc 
Bolan of T Rex killed in car crash, Queens' first grandchild born -     Peter 
Phillips, British Airways -flew from London to New York with  Concorde,       
Orlando Bloom (actor), Ben Ainslie (sailor), Chris Martin (Coldplay), Chiwetel 
Ejiofor (actor), Tom Hardy (actor), Matt Baker (TV presenter)  born.   
 
Of course lots of other things happened, firemen on strike, HMS Invincible 
launched, I could list lots more but I was 23 working as a admin/typist for 
local  government and enjoying having a wage and having no commitments 
other than my car and my pony! 
 
Most, probably all, of my spare time was spent either at the stables or on 
the beach and sometimes managing to do both by riding on the beach ! 
Back then the riding stables were great fun, little H & S, no large Insurance 
bills or too many regulations, an inspection once a year and that was it.  It 
was more a trekking centre than stables being on the farm where I kept my 
pony and helped out with 
rides in my spare time.  
No stabling or rugs or 
mixing feeds, just horses 
and ponies living out all 
year round and being   
ridden by locals and      
visitors around the fields 
and local lanes.                  
It was fun !   
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Catching the horses from the field and riding bare back with just a halter and 
leading 4/5 other horses or herding 20 or so horses and ponies along the road 
from the park where they grazed to the farm at the top of the hill was great fun 
and required a certain amount of skill ! Falling off, getting back on as quickly as 
possible, riding any  available pony from 12.2 to 15.2 proved that I might not 
have been the most agile but I would try anything.  
 
We would sing while out riding.  
I'm sure the local people must have thought here they come again as we would 
make quite a lot of noise singing (not always in tune) and clip clopping around 
the roads.  
  
1977 may be long gone and the memories may be a bit hazy but my friend, who 
ran the stables, still lives nearby on another farm and still has horses and still 
rides around the lanes and clay tracks beside the Eden Project which we rode 
around singing "Pearls a Singer".  
 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

A few more Christmas cracker rejects……….. 

What do you get when you cross Santa with a duck? 

A Christmas Quacker.  

What do angry mice send to each other during the holiday 

season? 

Cross Mouse Cards.  

How did Scrooge win the football game? 

The Ghost of Christmas passed.  

What’s the best thing to put into a Christmas Cake? 

Your teeth.  

What did Santa ask Rudolph about the weather? 

Is it going to rain, dear?  

What is the difference between a Santa and a knight? 

One slays the dragon, and the other drags on the sleigh.  
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Play Mornings at  

Christchurch. 

For parents and toddlers. A warm wel-

come, soft play, activities, songs, re-

freshments and chat. 

A totally relaxed morning for families in 

term time. 

Email Barbara at: playatcc@gmail.com 

Coffee and Communion 

English Bicknor Village Hall 

11.00am each Thursday. 

A short and welcoming  communion service followed by coffee and chat in our 

easily accessible hall with plenty of parking. 

BELL RINGERS 

If you are a Ringer, or fancy learning 

this new skill, the team are always wel-

coming. Rehearsals each Wednesday 

evening and ringing every 1st and 3rd 

Sunday mornings. 

Contact John Furnival:   01594 541566  

email: ourjohnnyf@aol.com 

Christian Discussion 

Group 

An opportunity every fortnight to meet 

and discuss, question and explore 

different aspects of the Christian faith  

with, (obviously) coffee and chat to 

follow. 

Contact: carol 01594 837207  

Coffee Cake and  

Conversation 

10.30 –12.00 

Every 3rd Saturday morning Friends of 

Christchurch host a relaxed get  

together with probably the best cakes 

available. 

Contact: Maggie on  01594 837834  

Just a few regular activities  

mailto:playatcc@gmail.com
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St Mary English Bicknor 

9.30am Sunday 

Book of Common prayer  

Mattins or Communion. 

Our beautiful ancient Parish 

Church is open for private prayer 

through the week 

Evensong and Songs of Praise 

at Christchurch 

6.00 Sunday evening. 

Christchurch  

Parish Church. 

11.00am 

Contemporary worship 

Followed by coffee. 

A relaxed and welcoming place 

Special services through the year; 

December is packed with a variety of Christmas celebrations: 

Our Carol Service with the Berry Hill Silver Band is  a lovely candle lit event for the 

whole community.. 

The Crib Service on Christmas eve at 4.00pm is a magical event for families as we 

tell the Christmas story once more. 

Mid-night Communion is celebrated in both Churches. 

Open Air Songs of Praise’ takes place each summer and is a real Big Family sing 

song! 

Some of our services 
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Thursday Mornings 9:30 - 11am  

(Doors open at 9 to allow anyone dropping older 

siblings at school, to come straight to  

Play Morning.)  
 

Ass we are unable to practise strict social distancing at Play Mornings, 
we are limiting the numbers attending. Please email 

playatcc@gmail .com or phone Barbara 837270 To check whether plac-
es are available. 

For more information contact: 

Barbara: 01594 837270 

email: playatcc@gmail.com 

Facebook: @PlayMorningsatChristchurch 

Play Mornings 

at Christchurch 
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Acorns Preschool 
 

New provision opening September 2021 at Berry Hill 
Primary School 

  

 

  

New teacher-led Acorns preschool. 
Integrated with our Reception Class to provide 

althrough, high quality Early-Years experience for 
children aged 3-5 years. 

Flexible sessions Monday to Friday during term-time: 
3 hour morning session: 8.45-11.45am (£12) 
3 hour afternoon session: 12.15-3.15pm (£12) 
Option to stay for lunch:  11.45-12.15pm                     

(£2, nutritious healthy meals cooked fresh on 
site, or bring packed lunch). 

Glos CC funding accepted, employer vouchers accepted. 
Before or after school provision is a possibility through 

our Buddies Club – please ask if you would be inter-
ested in this. 

 

  #Acorns-to-Oak 
Join us as an Acorn in our preschool 
 leave us as an Oak in Year 6 
 Contact 01594 832262 /                            
admin@berryhill.gloucs.sch.uk  for more info or 
to book places for September. 

  

mailto:admin@berryhill.gloucs.sch.uk
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Answers to Pop Quiz 

1. Adam and the Ants 

2 Cliff Richard 

3 Robert De Niro 

4 Bucks Fizz 

5 I want to break free 

6 Africa 

7 The Joshua Tree 

8 Beatles 

9 Lulu 

10 Simon and Garfunkel 

11 Starsky and Hutch 

12 Saturday Night Fever 

13 Immigrant Song 

14 Black Sabbath 

15 Roger Daltrey 

16 Tom Jones 

17 The Monkees 

18 Newcastle 

19 Top of the Pops 

20 Pink Floyd 

Collective names 

A shrewdness of apes 

A sloth of bears 

A caravan of camels 

A bask of crocodiles  

A convocation of eagles 

A parade of elephants 

A business of ferrets 

A stand of flamingos 

An army of frogs 

A tower of giraffes 

A bloat of hippopotami  

A cackle of hyenas 

A shadow of jaguars 

A smack of jellyfish 

A conspiracy of lemurs 

A leap of leopards 

A barrel of monkeys 

A family of otters 

 A parliament of owls  

An unkindness of ravens  
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Can you match the animal to its collective name ?  

Animals  

A …………………………...of apes 

A …………………………..of bears 

A ……………………….of camels 

A ……………………….. of crocodiles  

A ………………………...of eagles 

A ……………………...of elephants 

A ………………………….of ferrets 

A ……………………...of flamingos 

An ……………………….of frogs 

A ………………………….of giraffes 

A of ……………………hippopotami  

A ……………………….. of hyenas 

A ………………………...of jaguars 

A ………………………..of jellyfish 

A ………………………. of lemurs 

A ……………………….of leopards 

A ……………………….of monkeys 

A ……………………….. of otters 

 A ………………………….of owls  

An ………………………... of ravens  

Collective name  

Business   Shadow  Family  Shrewdness 

Convocation Bask  Army   Tower  Parade  

Stand  Barrel   Smack   Unkindness  Bloat 

Sloth   Cackle  Leap   Parliament Caravan  

Winter Cricket 

A cricket on a rubbish tip 

Fiddles a winter tune: 

He has no heating problems 

Scraps enough and to spare 

 

Robin in the holly 

And the wren in the ivy-tod 

Fluff up their plumes and try to 

keep warm 

With a tootle on their pipes -  

Waiting for spring to come  

 

And spring will come 

 

John Heath-Stubbs 
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CHRISTMAS @ Hot Pot Pottery 2021: 

 

SAT DECEMBER 4th 10.30-3.30:                                                       
Christmas Fayre & Christmas Pottery Painting and Making 

Alongside our usual classes and activities, it is great to be 
back offering Christmas activities again after last year - so 
PLEASE support local business and local craft. Come on 

down! 

Get your Christmas Presents all sorted and support local business and artists 
while you are at it!   

A celebration of everything Christmas with a range of locally 
made crafts for sale (including our pottery) to 
make great Christmas Presents. Local artists with 
items for sale will include returning artists Ann 
Watt and Frances Palmer. 

OR make your own presents by booking a space for Pottery 
Painting between 10.30 and 3.30 (we have a fan-
tastic Christmas Range) or have a go at making 
your own Christmas Pottery Presents in a       
special 2 hour Christmas Pottery Making Ses-
sion 10.30-12.30. 

 

Pottery website: www.hotpotpottery.co.uk 
 
Follow us on Social Media for all our Latest News and Re-
views: 
https://www.facebook.com/hotpotpottery 
https://twitter.com/HotPotPottery 
https://www.facebook.com/HoBAccommodation 
https://twitter.com/HouseofBreadFoD 

https://hotpotpottery.co.uk/pottery-painting/
https://hotpotpottery.co.uk/pottery-painting/
https://hotpotpottery.co.uk/christmas-pottery-painting-range/
http://www.hotpotpottery.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/hotpotpottery
https://twitter.com/HotPotPottery
https://www.facebook.com/HoBAccommodation
https://twitter.com/HouseofBreadFoD
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Yummy Christmas Food too! Come on down! 

MON DECEMBER 6th – 10.30-1.30 (ish)                                                      
Silver Pendant Making Workshop with Chris Lewis @Hot Pot Pottery 

At Hot Pot Pottery we love working with other artists and we are     
delighted to be hosting one of Chris Lewis’ fab-u-lous jewellery mak-
ing workshops here. Spend a morning creating a beautiful silver pen-
dant either for yourself as a treat for Christmas (or maybe someone 

could treat you to the workshop!) or for someone special in your life. 

 

In Chris’s own words: ‘Three hours of fun, designing, sawing,          
hammering, soldering and making your very own silver pendant which 
you get to take home at the end. All materials and tools are provided 
and teaching is with a professional Jewellery Designer. Bring an apron 

and wear old clothes.’ 

Price: £95.00 (includes festive refreshments). 

Contact: Hello@chrislewisjewellerydesign.com/07885829316 for 
more details or to book. 

mailto:Hello@chrislewisjewellerydesign.com
tel:07885829316
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Forest Food Bank  
    Below are some of the items  that are currently 

in short supply. 
 

 Tinned Potatoes 
UHT Milk 

Fish 
Jam 

Jellies 
Tinned Tomatoes 

Deodorant 
Washing up Liquid 

Washing Powder/Liquid 
NO PASTA PLEASE. 

 

Donations can be dropped off at the following places 
 

Co-ops in Lydney and Coleford 
Lidl in Coleford 

Eskimart in Coleway 
Vale Butchers in Drybrook 

Kevin’s Butchers in Mitcheldean 
Post Office in Ruardean 

The Main Place in Coleford 
Town Council Offices in Coleford. 

 
Thank you everyone: your donations are much  appreciated 

 
 
                                                       
 

THE FOREST FOODBANK 

THE FOREST FOODBANK IS OPEN, WE 
ARE HERE FOR YOU 
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The Gloucestershire Wellbeing Trust 

A support service in times of difficulty 

If you would like to talk to someone in confidence please contact the Community 

Wellbeing Service at Forest of Dean District   Council on 01594 812447 or 01594 

812399.  

English Bicknor Chit Chat 

The Facebook page contains information about the village and local events. If you 

are not a Facebook user and would like anything added then please email          

Daphne@drysladefarm.co.uk 

Gloucestershire Police  
Find out about local police activity  and link in to the various ways you can find sup-
port and information by going online to 
https://www.gloucestershire.police.uk/neighbourhood-policing/forest-of-dean/ 

Barnwood Trust 

Information and help applying for grants from the trust is available from the Forest 

of Dean Office on 01594 839191 

Or visit www.barnwoodtrust.org 

If you run a community organisation and would like the details published in 

the magazine on this page, please contact Judith  on 01594 781436 

Christchurch and English Bicknor churches website 

www.christchurchfod.org.uk 

Community Contacts 

VICTIM SUPPORT:  4 Lords Hill, Coleford GL16 :  01594 810190  

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x103158814&id=YN1029x103158814&q=Victim+Support&name=Victim+Support&cp=51.793697357177734%7e-2.6162171363830566&ppois=51.793697357177734_-2.6162171363830566_Victim+Support
tel:01594810190
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Friendly Foot Healthcare Professional 

FROM NAIL-CUTTING TO VERRUCCAS          Home Visits 

Member of the College of Foot Health Professionals and the British Association of Foot Health 

Martine Smith       Tel: 07760731595 or 01594 834537 
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Look After Your Feet 

AND THEY ’LL LOOK AFTER YOU 

Foot Care Service that brings the clinic to you 

Patricia Stott  MCFHP MAFHP     Home Visits Tel: 01594 860606 

Registered member of the Professionals British Association of Foot Health 

S. Hall 

Garden—Agricultural—Forestry Equipment 

SPARES and REPAIRS    Welding and Fabrication work undertaken 

FERNDALE MARSH LANE ELWOOD COLEFORD GL16 7NA 

Tel: 01594 833063  Email forestdrift@outlook.com 

 
SELF-CATERING APARTMENTS for 2 

 

Two nights min.  Start any day.  Long lets.  Pet Friendly.   

Great views, easy walk to The New Inn, Forest at your door 

 

Claire & Darren Scales 

Hillersland, Coleford GL16 7NY 

01600 773220  info@rocklodge.co.uk  www.rocklodge.co.uk 

 

General Builders 

Specialists in Wet Rooms and associated Disabled Works 

Woodside, Bromley Road, Ellwood, Coleford GL16 7LZ 

Call Dean on 01594832384 

mailto:info@rocklodge.co.uk
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PRACTICAL HELP FOR THOSE IN NEED 

We provide the following services within 

most areas of  the  Forest of  Dean 

Community Transport and Outings  

Lunch clubs at English Bicknor 

(Tuesday) and The Pludds 

(Friday)  

Art Club at  

                         Pludds Village Hall 

Benefit Advice 

Signposting: if  we can’t help we know 

who can 

All our services are run by volunteers. 

For more information about any of our services, or 

to volunteer (you will be very welcome!) please 

call our office on 01594 860143 
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Small, Medium and Large Vans/Cars, 
Lutons with tail-lift, tipper trucks,                                   
9, 12 and 17 seat Minibuses 

Small, Medium and Large Vans/Cars, Lutons with  
tail lift, 9, 12 and 17 seat Minibuses 

 
We are European Vehicle Hire and long term hire  spe-

cialists 
 

 

Call Richard or Gareth for advice and to make a res-

ervation on 

01594 833517 


